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PRODUCTION OF LIGHT .  

Doubtless the cheapest and most portable appa
ratus for making gas from petroleum is a kerosene 
lamp. This apparatus also overcomes the most seri
ous rlifficulty that has been encountered in the vari
ous attempts to manufacture illuminating gas from 
p etroleum, that is, the condensation of vapors in the 
pipes; these vapors ueing produced in the lamp so 
near the flame that they have no opportunity to con
dense before they are consumed. 

It has also been argued that in the lamp the gre:1t
est possible amount of light must be produced from 
a given quantity of oil, as the oil is all burned with
out a particle of waste. But this conclusion does 
not follow fl'om the premises. It we were consider
ing the production of heat it would be a safe infer
ence, but not in the production of light. 

Gase�, howevt'r highly heated, give out very little 
lignt, diifering in this respect Ii·om e\'en the same 
substances when in a liquid or solid condition. Ac
cording to the experiments of Dr. Draper, of this 
city, all solid bodies begin to grow luminous at the 
same temperature, about 977° Fahr., and the light 
rapidly increases with th'� rise of the temperature. 
When first perceptible it is of a dull red color, and as 
the temperature rises, it passes through orange and 
yellow into a pure white, which, when the heat be
comes extr�mely intense, assumes something of a 
violet tinge. 

Wben hydrogen g:1S is burned in pure oxygen, in 
the componnd blow-pipe, thougil the heat is intense, 
there is scarcely any light; but it' some solid sub
�tance that will not lJe fused, such as lime, be placed 
in the flame, the light becomes too dazzling to be 
borne by the eye. The still more brilliant electric 
liO'ht is emitted from intensely heated panicles ot' o . 
carbon, as they are carried over fi'om one pomt to 
the other. The light also from a lamp or candle 
comes from solid particles of carbon highly heated in 
the flame for an instant before they :1re consumed. 

In a kerosene l:1mp the liquid oil is drawn up by 
the wick, and when it reaches so near the flame that 
the temperature is equal to its boiling point, it is 
evaporatell. As it floats upward in the llame it is 
decompoi'eu, the hydrogen maintaining the gaseous 
form, anll the carbon being precipitated in the solid 
IItate. The particles of carbon thus precipitated, 
being extremely minnte, are instantly heated to a 
very high temperature, in which state they give out 
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the light of the hlaze. As soon as these ;rticles of
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carhon reach the outer surface of the body of burn- lished in 1780, by the grandfatlJer of the present pro
iDg vapor, w;Jere they come in contact with the at· prietors, and thl! establishment has turned out 132,. 
mospheric air, they encounter the oxygen of the air, 000 instru�ents. 
and combine with it to form carbonic acid. Carbonic In tbe CIty of New York there are seventy separate 
acid is a "as and thouO'h it remain at the tempera- establishments engaged in the manufacture of pianos 
ture of the ;hining carbon, it emits no light. and the weekly product is from 250 to 300 instru-

Now, it is conceivable that by the mere dilution of ments. The whole n umber manufactured annually 
hydrocarbon vapors with hydrogen or carbonic oxide in the United States is betl"een 35,000 and 40,000, 
the particles of carbon may be kept in a heated con- snrpassing considerably the product of any other 
dition one thousandth of a second longer, and that nation . 
the quantity of light which they emiL might thus be Tile hammers are covered with felt which is im
doubled. The process by which ligllL is produced is portel from Fran�e, and a single piece less than a 
such that the effect of any apparatus cannot be prc- yard Sfluare costs $56 i.l gold. It is made expressly 
dicted by a priori reasoning, but must be determ;ned for the purpose, the pieces being wedge-shaped, with 
by experiment. a thickness ranging from }�ree eighths to one inch. 

SYSTEM. 

The application of machinery to the production of 
wares, fabrics,' utensils of whatever descrip:ion, tex
ture or nature, is in these days of compeUtion indis
pen,ible to prosperity; but system, or a fixed plan of 
procedure to regulate the operation of' the wurks is 
oftener wanting than prt'sent. 

It is surprising to see what lack of appreci:1tion 
there is for hauits of' order :1nd routine among 
many of our manufacturers, and it is strange that 
any profits accrue where l'uch make-shift policy as 
some practice prevails. We know 01 one shop in 
this city, the largest and the oldest concern ot' its 
kind in the country, which has literally no beginning 
ncr ending, tor the construction of its work. It a 
man want� a tool for some particular job he makes 
it out ot' another tool, and iu the end throws it on 
the floor. or leaves it where he gets through with it. 
The work is sometimes . commenced in one part, 
sometimes in another; it goes backward and forward, 
and round about, is hoisted up, lowered down, car
ried on trucks, or lelt on onf' sit Ie altogether, at the 
will and pleasure of the foreman in charge. Holes 
are drilled for which there are no bolts, and bolts are 
forged which are too long or too short, and new ones 
are made while the old ones are kicked around under 
foot. The yard is full of iron scraps; washers, nuts, 
bolts and rivets lie about indiscriminately vexing the 
sight of crderly persons, and rLlDning to loss and 
waste generally. 

What excuse is there for such a style of things? 
Not the slightest. The picture is so far from over
drawn that we dare not tpll all that may be seen lest 
those at a distance should dtlem the statemen t in
credi'.lle. Work is polished in a lathe, put some
where on one side, becomes damp, gets rm,ty, aUll 
then a laborer comes with his emery paper and oil 
and does "lathe work" sitting on a bench. What an 
absurdity. It is more than this; iL is a positive 
wrong; no workshop should be permitted to

.
fall into 

such hands, for, apart from the actual loss ll1yolved 
in wasted time and material, the example has a mis
chievous tendency anll destroJs the ambition of' the 
workmen. 

There can be no dividends where such outrageous 
disorder prevails. Said a New England man to us a 
short time ago, "I came a long distance to see your 
works, and from the time they have been in existence I 
expected to find the latest improvements, but after I 
had gone through ore or two rooms I got homesick 
and went out; such disorder I never saw before." 

If there was any necessity for this slovenliness and 
waste there would be some excuse, but there is none, 
and it should be remedied. There is nothing that 
men admire more than clean, well arranged work
shops, anrl we have noticed in our travels about the 
conntry that order and system have a marked effect 
on the men themselves. Good workmen will not stay 
in a place where they are Ull to their knees in filth, or 
where they see the jobs in hand made to cost four 
times what they should. Let every one interested in 
manulactures 01 any kind examine tbeir factories and 
they will find ample room for improvement ill many 
places. 

.... 
SOME FACTS ABOUT PIANO MAKING. 

At the last mceting of "he Polytechnic Ass'xiation 
Mr. Weber described the mode of making pianos, 
and made the following statements in relation to the 
industry. 

Tne largest llluuufacturers in the world are Broad-
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IMPROVEMENTS IN THE STEAM ENGINE. 

Yery great improvements in the steam engine are 
being made at the present time. These relate to re
duction in the size, simpl;city in detail, freedom trom 
abrupt and complicated movements, and a general 
absence 01' working parts which were formerly 
thought indispensable. An oscillating engine with 
a slitle valve on the side of the cylinder con
nected directly to the eccentric without the in
tervention of a rock shaft, was in former rears 
thought to be the essence of simplicity, yet inventors 
havl) so far impro\'ctl upon tuis plan that they have 
no slide valves in some instances and in others the 
connections are so close ,as to be exceedingly econom
ical of space. Tn Root's engine the cylinder Is 
square; the piston is on the crank pin, and the valve 
is on the ecccntric-a disposition of the parts which 
every one will, without controversy, admit to be com
pact. 

In Hicks's engine, lately patented, the piston is 
the slide valve, or performs the office of this detail 
f or itself-admitting and releasing the steam at the 
proper times without choking or co:npression. Here 
foul' cylinders are combined in a small space, radiat
inO' at anO'les of 90 degrees from a common center; 
th� shaft �nd all the pistons working on one crank 
pin through connecting rods. This engine may be 
seen at 480 Broadwny. In still another engine now 
being ;)atented, four cylinders revolve about the shaft, 
takinn' and reecll'ing steam without valves, and re
quiri�

-'
g no balance wheel, since the cylinders them

selves act as such. Many other improvements in
volving radical changeS are going forward both

. 
in 

engines and boilers, which will result in euhancmg 
t':e value of the steam engine-king of motors-very 
greatly. In any one 01' all of these engines before 
specified steam can be used expansively or as a dead 
weight to impel the piston without expansion. 

The economy which is claimed for these two sys
tems can therefore b" or not be realized according to 
which C\'er theory the proprietor of the engine favors. 
Besides the special engines there are many others in 
progress which tor obvious reasons we have no Tight 
here to allude to. 
----------�-----------

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PATENT OFFICE 

REPORTS. 

We are indebted to Messrs. E. R. Jewett & Co., of 
Buffalo, for a copy of the illustrations engraved to 
accompany !'he Report of the Commissioner of Pat
ents for 1863. It is a large, handsome volume of 
1,063 pages, with the engravings printed on only one 
side of the leaves. The engravings are in the same 
style as those made by the same firm for the reports 
of previous years; and the high quality of the work� 
manship, of which we have heretofore spoken, is at 
leas!, equaled, if not surpassed. 

We are pleased to learn that the contract for en
graving the illustrations for the report Of 1864 has 
been awarded to the same flrm. For that year the 
inventions to be illustrated number morp than 4,400 
-which shows considerable pro;;ress. ..... 

QUICK WORKING.-In one of the processes of steel
pen mnking done by temales at Birmingham, a quick 
worker will cut out in one day of ten working hours 
250 gross, or 36,000 pens, which involves 72,000 
distinct motions of the arm, two in every seconu. 

SUARP'S rifle-works, at Hartful'll, employ 500 work
men, and tbe machinery is kept running night and 
dav. Twenty-five hundred ritles and carbine!! are 
mauufaC'ttirea e,,'cry mont'h for the G()v·e·rnmellt. 
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